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Birthplace and Parents of World's Richest HeirSTEAMER ON FIRE RACES TO
PORT AND IS WRECKED

MAH-PU
.MINERAL

i!^=

WÏ4f.
! WATERi■x' ISt. John’s, NffcL, March 25—After being cargo has either been horned or rained 

in peril from fire at sea and managing by *£**5^ ^ from • New York
desperate efforts to reach this port m the i^rch 18 for Manohroter. Early yeeter- 
midet of » gale and a blinding enowetann, day she was reported afire off Sable Mand 
the British freight steamer Titian «truck and endeavor.ng to make this port. The
a submerged rook ip entering the harbor report created alapm f« «he safety of the 

* / ; 6 , crew ae it was feared that in the storm
late last night, had a hole torn in her j wotu]tj unable to gain the harbor, 
hail, and today lies fast on the beach, Despite her d stress and the t iok wea- 
where ahe was put to prevent sinking. ther, however, the steamer managed to 

The fire in the midship hold is atiH mak' t^t°uter hai*or- where P“*ed 
burning fiercely, while in the forehold the got**n „n4er way
water admitted by a jagged out in the again to proceed to an anchorage when 
hull has reached a depth of nine feet des. tihe struck. At first it was believed the 
pite the continuous working of the steam damage was not serious and the fire in 
pujnjw. The Titian » in no eerioua danger the hold still held the attention of the 
on the beach, but it is probable that be- officers, when the steamer began to let. 
fore the fire amidships can b« extinguish- The pumps had been set to work imme- 
ed the midship hold will have to be flood- diately the vessel struck, but the water 

'ed. This will make the work of floating steadily gained. In fear of sinking in mid- 
the vessel much more difficult. It is be- stream the c ptain headed the vessel for 
lieved that the grea.er portion of the | the shore and ran her fast aground.

iMarked Falling Off in Receipts 
of Moncton Barrooms 

Since They Started
t
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LX Moncton, March 26—(Special)—At the 

next meeting of the city council Aid. 
Bourque, chairman of the city building 
committee, will submit a proposition for 
the extensive and much needed improve
ments to the Moncton Oprea House. He 
proposes to build an annex to give stage 

and remodel the hall in general to 
give accommodation to first class opera 
companies and make the place comfortable 
for theatre-goers. His plan embraces 
heating the entire building, opera house, 
market offices, etc., by steam. The cost 
of the proposed improvements will be 
about $12,000.

On account of the opera house not be
ing suitable for large and first class com
panies it is said the.present lesee, R. J. 
Armstrong, of;St. John, has lost money 
on the hall the past year.

Moncton Foresters have started a move
ment for holding a monster picnic at 
some outside point, not yet decided upon, 
July 1st. It is proposed to make it the 
largest of the kind ever held in this sec
tion.
More I. O. R. Men Laid Off.

More men were laid off from 
the I. O. R. works yesterday. 
Employee well advanced in years 
are the. ones most effected by the 
•eanfity of work. The impression is that 
it is tiie intention of the department to 
dispense with the services of many older 
employes in the economy movement- The 
new paint shop will soon be ready for oc
cupation and it is expected a number of 
mechanics, employed- in that department, 
will soon ' return to work.

To show the effect of the men's or
ganisations in connection with the First 
Baptist and Presbyterian churches ft was 
stated in one of tiie meetings today that 
since the men’s union started the receipts 
in one bar room alone fell from $60 to $15 
per day.

Rev. J. W. Stewart, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John, conducted services in 
St. George’s church g)day.

Hotel Minto wee convicted of fleokt Act 
violation Saturday and fined $80.
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Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-po Mineral 
Springs Co*

(LIMITED*
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Tuesday, May 8—Arrive Montreal, 11 a. m.

(*Satur^ay, May It—Sail for England by 6.6. 
Virginian. 4 a. m. ____ _______ADELENFS CM 

ARE SAFE HOME
T’"t

EATEN OUT Of
HOUSE AND HOME

:■&

' 1Mow a Confirmed Dyspeptic 
Developed an Appetite Like a 
Corn-busker's and Cleaned out 
Everything in Sight.

;

Captain Smith and Men Still 
Suffer from Effects 

of Exposure JïïS-ACW HOHZ.najswÈsœ
■

The wife of a leading druggist of Pee
M«in6s tells hew her brother was ohang- New York, March 25—Messages of con- apace, and even if he weighs 360 pounds
ed from, a dvHtxrotiti without appetite to gratolatioie from all parts cf the country, on attaining his majority, he will, in all
a mod!»MM enter. especially from Lekewood (N.J.), we e re- likelihood, be worth at least $10,000,000

“Mv brother who i* e lawyer in Chi- mÀTsd T.,i*e ay at No. 13 West Fifty- for every pound of hia body, Statistic-
cago came to visit me and I hardly knew fourth street, the home of John B. Rooke- iaua figure that, fven if the post of Hv-
him’on hie «rival, be wea so thin and feller, Jr., on account of the birth in the jng increases largely meanwhile, the for-
run down I had not seen him for yeaie «arly morning of a son, who is to be tune of $2,600,000,000 will suffice to .keep

sis "■
in this oowhtion for yearn ae a result of made many inquiries by ■W^hone eon-
chronic dyspepsia. I asked him what he earning the new member of tiie family, HEARS JOHN P’S NAME.
-, (L it aad he mid he had dono vnB come from the winter reeort waere h«
everythin»—taken every remedy he had » ** present, to see him. Even bis aver- The young person is John B. Rockefel-

rayttfiasisaf» SirSrS&FiS ft “A”Æ*D^asked him if he ever took Stuart’s Dys- investigation of the Standard OM s affairs man ;n the world to bear the Rockefel- 
pepeia Tablet», end he said he hadn’t and might be overcome by his w>h to see the jer nlme. J0hn D. Rockefeller, Jr., has
what wns more he wouldn’t. Re had ohfid Whidi le to W hie name. another child, a daughter, and the Stand-
sworn off taking medicine of any kind. John B. Rockefeller, 3rd, weighed ard oil billionaire hae a grandson 

“I had mv husband bring home a box eleven pounds when he wss bora and he pow]er McCormick, but there is little 
from the store and I actually made him j “®JT0?e,“d Hie oondition and doubt that to the grandson born yester-
take one or two of the tablets after he ; <*»* mother » satisfactory. N day will be left the bulk of the fortune,
had eaten. They made him fed so much , «f ^s bwth iras transmitted by tdc^o That fortune is now estimated at $1,-
better that he offered no further i th^home1^^^ 000,000,000. At 21 years, at compound in-
tion. He had not taken the one box be-, where the head «the_ house expreeeed tBrest at 3 pa per cent, this fortune will 
tore he was greatly improved and three or p™eure the J0*0*™»»»»* J ,,, have increased to $2,500,000,000, and 
four boxes Ledhimof dyspepsia andl. Escorting of an h«ir to the Rpckefe abould the ehild )ive and display bis 
gave him a wonderful appetite. He camel kr millions was a subject much discus grandfather’s propensities for aocumula- 
near eating us opt cf house and home.',in nnanciaj , , ,, tion, there is little doubt that when inbut if did me good to see ton eat. Senator AMnch, of Rhode Mand, father ^ primg of Me he m]1 have a fortune
He gained fifteen pounds before he re- hi. ^indson ■ double 016 amount of the national debt
tL^home, and to write, me that hot Thursday ^ra^to^eks^ind^n, fl{ tfc# United state8j wMch laBt year was
has not been troubRed with dyspepsia in^-ttoer 1W1 In «.293,849,382. If he desires, he can then
Since.” were marned October, 1901 In No- pay off thg national debt and atiU, proba-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets actually do ^ ^ hte John D Rqcke. bly, remain the richest man in the world,
the work assied to theme They refieve f Jiaf chfldxL-Johu D. While the Rotitefeller fortune continues
weak and overburdened stomachs of their » ^ M rhjLriA. a stroM to accumulate, the heir to it can livework of digestive actios. Their oompo- ^ ^ 1 very comfortably on-axpectancie. from
nee* parts aye identical with those of tiie '.T6' J*?*, ’ " his other grandfather. Senator Nelson W.
digestive fluids and secretions of the stem- WQ r • slou 710 ckl Aldridi, of Rhode Island, himself a mul-
auh and they simply take up the grind , , . ti-millionaire. Senator Aldrich is tho
and carry on the work just the same as richrat man in his state, and hie grandson

good, strong, healthy stomach would do (New loik Comm . 1 may reasonably expect to inherit from BOOKEEELLHR IN GOOD HBADTH
A vmmv nerion bearimr the natural at- him alone something over $10.000,000. _

tributes of a ruddv complexion and bow John D. RookefeMer is credited with A financier who was in communication 
legs, and weighing about 10 pounds lies having manifested great interest in the with John D. Rockefeller recently saad: 
in a house at No 13 West 54th street, this eex of his expected grandchild, and with “Mr. RoekefeEer a m good terith and 
city, ratirdv oblivious oï the fact that he being greatly püea-ed that it is a boy'., spirits. He is anything but a ack n»a. 
is presumptive heir to a fortune amount- AH tihe methods for predetermining sex At all turn, he keeps in touch 
ing to about $100,000,000 for every pound as dscovered by French phyecans and general business conditions °fjhe ^ 
nf liia diminutive bodv iphye!c an>9 of the e-dhooil of Dr. Schenck try, and does not -hesitate to express hum-

The voung person is expected to take of Vienna, it is eaid, were careMy etud- edf as pleased with the prosperity tihr<h^ 
on «right in the course of time and the fed by physicians ergaged by the Stand- which we are. nom p seing. He believ» 
ratio of pounds to dollars will probably *rd Oil magnate when he was fine* m- the underlying conffitaons of fhw Pr°*P<*- 
not be maintained. Nevertheless, the for- formefl of the coming event. Everything ity are sound, and that tt will be a long 
tune that is to come to' him will grow possible was done by these physicians time before a reaction can develop.

——  .....................................................V - . ... ' ■ ' ' " 2 ITT

-f tHis hands and feet numb, through the 
effect of three days and three nights in 
an open boat off the Massachusetts c0*®“> 
Capt. I. H. Smith, who commanded R. 
C. Elkin's schooner, the Adrien*, w-hich 
was abandoned during the late storm by 
officers and crew, arrived hare by tiie 
noon train on Saturday, and yreterday 
was interviewed at hi# home No. 88 Ade* 
laide street,by a Telegraph representative.

Capt. Smith was accompanied to the 
city by the mate and members of tiie 
crew, Edward McDiarnnd, I. and M- 

jSabean, William Martin and Leonard Fer- 
guson, aU of «du m are still feeling the 
effects of their experience.
Disabled by Storm-

“The Adelene,” said Capt. Smith, “sail
ed from this port about two weeks ago, 
laden with laths, and bound for New 
York city. On Thursday heavy weather 

encountered, and on that night, the 
seas, were terrific. The deck load of lathe 
was washed away, waves swept the deck 
and poured into the cabins.”

The safety of all on board was menaced, 
he said, and there were numerous in
stances of where agility and meucle alone 
prevented the men from bring compelled 
to follow their deck load. To be able to 
remain on board at all necessitated con
siderable endurance. To attempt to cook 
was ont of the question, for in the galley 
and odbins, the water was waist high, and 
provisions were practically destroyed. All 
«hat could be seen of a small stove, of 
ïîie“',£idÿ’r variety. Which w«* in one of 
the cabins, was the little knob on _ top, 
just discernable above the surface of the

^During Friday noon, said the captain, a 
three masted craft was paseed-aud though 
it wss probable those on board must have 
known of the distress on the Adelene, 
there was no disposition to render assi.t-

Tenders Wanted for Sup
plies in Goal.

(
JCriR & ____

i
■both to develop masculinity and to insure 
the health of both mother and Cbüd.

NEWS TO GRANDPARENTS.

mUNTBRS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE 
A Sheriff's Office, Court House, In the OUE ;

fm« »rt^r0«-
noon, for supplying the Oeel with tte follow. .
ing articles
first day of April, 1The child wss born shortly after mid

night yes erday. A cablegram, “John D. 
ithe , ,hird is here. AM well. Over 10 
pounds,” was sent at once to Mrs. Al
drich, the grandmother on the mother’s 
ride, who is at the Hotel Warner, Paris.
At the same time the falbher called up 
the Standard Oil president, who was at 
L..kow od, and (Imparted to him the joy
ful tdngs. The conversation between 
tthem is reported to Have been, in pant, ae 
follows:

“It’s a boy,
you, father,” said John D., Jr.

“Good, good,”- chuckled the Standard 
Oil man, “fine boy, eh? That’s good.'Rise 
the little rascal for me. What are you 
going

“John D., of course,” was tiie response.
“Good, good. I’m very happy, John.”
Mil-. Rockefeller did not venture from 

hie retreat at Lakewood yesterday, and 
haa nqt seen his new namesake. Up to a 
few we.ks before the boy’s arrival Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., rerid- Amherst, N. &, March 35.—(flpecW)— 
ed with him at the Jersey resort IM» npe 6roke ow et 1U5 tonight in the shop 
probable that bis firat view of the boy ^ 0hurah owned by Arthur W.
wifi be on their re urn to Lakewood «e Moflat aod ^ôsôed by the Amherst this- 
soon as mother and son are able to make lxmder ^ fijemen promptly rtspond- 
the trp. At the^ Rockefeller honsein ^ to t^IPm ^ were enabled to oon- 
city last mght it was said that both mo. ^ fire to one building bug tihe in- 
,ther and son were doing well. lterior was oompletriy destroyed, together

with all tihe stock, machinery and tools, 
David Nekrna, tihe proprietor, runs » 

supply store for Assyrian pedleie, six « 
whom had arrived during the day, storing 
their gootb there. He counts hia loss at 
about $4,000 with $2,000 insurance. The 
building, which is not of great value, was 
injured to the extent of about $500, fully 
covered by insurance. The Suspender Ox 
employed about ten hands manufsctwwg 
suspender», overalls and workmen’s ap.ons. 
The machinery co nested of sewing ma
chines, dyes ^aecline engine, etc. The let
ter exploded when the beat reached it. 
The origin is not known but evidently 
caught freon the stove pipe.

Per Gallon.M
RICE—Per Pound.

T-Ptr pound.
-3T Pound. -

YELLOW BOAP-PW Fount. 
BROOMS—Per Down.

13
GOOD TEA—Per 
GOOD 
GOOD
BEEP FOB 80DP—Free free pW

;S°BEBir FOR ROASTING AND CORNED 
BEEF—Alternate day» (tan to twenty teas*» 
dally), free from bone, per pound.

GOOD BAKERS’ FLOOR—Per barrel, 
able for making the beet of bread.

Bakers to give the number C< two 
loaves ef bread te be furnished for seek bar
rel of flour su 

All suppllse 
subject from 
Of the Sheriff.

The lo 
Dated

4
If Travelling la Japgia y*

Or any civilised country, you can procure 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist 
AU uatloue use tt. E. W. GROVE’S aigus*, 
ur» on box.

j
and we tihink he looks like • :polled.

to be deHvared at thehe Qeot, 
approvalwaa time to time to the

west tender not necessarily eeeegtedk 
thé nineteenth day of March. iTlX*

U06.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheets of the City and County of Saint Jehu.

AMHERST SUSPENDER 
CO. PLANT BURNED

David Nelma Estimates His Loss at 
$4,000, With $2,000 Insurance.

1to name him?”

ICOAL

We Have a 
Small Nut
Soft Coal

at tt* for half tea, 
: $3.50 per ton delivered, 
flard Wood, $1.16 per load, 
f Sawed Hard Wood, $1.9$

for cooking-stores 
$2.46 for 1400 load 

9awed Round 
Second quaOAty 

per load.
Beet Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $8.» per 

load.

«
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On this account Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are peifeetly natural in their action 
and effects. They do not cause any un
natural or violent disturbance in the stom
ach or bowels. They themselves digest 
the food and supply the system with all 
the nourishment contained in what is eat
en and carry out Nature’s plans for the 
sustenance and maintenance of the body.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, by thus re
lieving the stomach of its work, enable it 
to recuperate and regain its normal health 
ami strength- Nature repaire the worn 
and wasted tissues just as She heals and 
knits the borne of a broken limb, which 
is of course not used during the process of 
repair,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. One 
box will frequently effect a perfect cure.

-J. 6. GIBBON ft OO, Smyth, St., Char 
lotte St., and Marsh St Telephone, SI*.

In' the afternoon, when "it was clear 
that the lives of the whole crew would 
6e further imperiled by remaining on the 
schooner, preparations to lower the jolly 
boat were made. But scant provisions 
fere placed in her, and it waa impossible 
£, procure any fresh water. When the 
Whole ship’s company had entered, there 
,,-as hot much room to spare, but the 
boat, seemingly a frail refuge, was con
sidered safer than on board the wattv- 
Togged Adelene.

In the Small Boat.
In the previous night there had been 

a blinding snow storm, but by the time 
the men putted away from the schooner, 

had ceased to f*U, ind the gale 
was slightly abated. There was no and 
In eight, the weather waa bitter, they 
had barely any food and no water, and 
with only a *ahoonar> M»aU boat be
tween them and destruction, the men took 
to the oars and endeavored to make the

Throughout the night, and until the fol
lowing Monday, they struggled on, half 
famished, and nearly crazed from want 
of water. Once a steamer was sighted, 
but it . was so far distant that the boat 
was not observed.
.By this time they had come within 

sight of the shore, and in the afternoon, 
saw a fishing boat, toward which they 
putted with all faffing strength. The 
trawler was the Margaret Dillon, and 
once on board, the castaways were shown 
every possible kindness. Capt. Smith and 
his men had about reached the limit of 
their endurance and but for the provi
dential appearance of their rescuers, there 
would doubtless have been another addi
tion to the list of ocean tragedies. Where 
their boat was picked up was aibout 70 
guiles east of Boston.

Capt. Smith and the crew were taken 
te the letter city and thence came home.

;

Special for Tills Week Only.
iBeet, Mixed Cord wood. $2.25 per load, sawed 

and split.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered te 

all parts of tie city.
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48 Britain It,
Font of Germai* StGEORGE DICK,Columbia Runner Who Has' Bone WellSTOLE HOU! Telephone iii6VERY LARGE CUT

OE PULP WOOD

DIED IN BROOKLINE Eastern Co. of Calais Will 
Handle 40,000 Cords— 

■ Eaton's Lumber Cut

the anew
1

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS, 
IN THE TIMES.

»

Toronto, March 25-(Sperial)—Edwin 
St. George Banwel), ex-teller of the 
Grown Bank, was Saturday sentenced to 
four years in Kingston penitentiary for 
the theft of $40,350.33 from the bank.

“You obtained the confidence of a young 
lady,” said Judge Winchester. “You put 
yourself out of all respect and you not 
only injured yourself, but one you loved 
by your action. The smalliupss of your 
salary is no justification. Each of the 
many managers of our large institutions 
had no larger salary than yours when oc
cupying a similar position. You were en
gaged to a pure young woman and you 
should have considered her.

“There are hundreds of young men like 
you throughout our country, and if they 
get hold of the idea that possessed you 
it will be a sad day for our country.

“You have not criminal instincts, for 
you have been brought up in a honest 
home by an honest mother, in whom you 
have destroyed all ambition. I am going 
to punish you for the purpose of preventing 
young men following your course. I hope 
this will deter them from doing what you 
have done.”

Mrs. Ban well pleaded guilty to receiving 
money, knowing it had been stolen; and 
after being advised at length by the 
judge, was allowed out on suspended sent
ence, her father giving hia bond for $500 
that she would appear when called on.

Wm. E. Dummer,|Prominent St. John 
Knight of Pythias Dead at Sister's 
Home.

GADAIS, March, 24-Tbe amount of 
pulp wood ont by the Eastern ftulpwood 
Go, of tibia city, of which -krv«ng R. Todd 
is tihe manaeine owner, would, if sited 
four feet high make a watt long enough to 
cover twice tihe distance between tikis city 
and Bastipont or a sbnatoh of nearly tiO 
mflee. Mr. Todd will handle 40,000 corda 
of this wood which is shipped both by 
rail and wafer. The spruce goes to the 
St. Croix Paper Co., Qrono Pulp * Paper 
Co., the Shawrout Pulp A Friper Co., and 
the Lisbon Falls Fibre Co. The poplar 
goes to the Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co., 
ait Great Works, tihe /Forest Paper Co., 
West Virginia Pub) & Paper Co., and 
many smaller mills throughout 
try. Besides the pulp wood Mr. 
out on St* Croix waiters 5,000,000 feet of 
logs which wiü be manufactured at the 
mills here.

The total cut ai lumber made by H. F. 
Eaton & Sons for tihe season on these wa
ters will be 13.000,000 feet of pine, spruce 
hemlock and cedar, and a like amount will 
be handled by the James Murchie & Sons 
Co. F. H. Todd will have 6,000,000 feet ot 
lumber and 3é,000 cords of (pulp wood.

A

Word of the dqatih of Wm. E. Dum- 
mer, of St. John, in Brookline (Mass.), 
reached the city yesterday. He waa very 
well known here, and news of his death 
will occasion much regret. He was in the 
employ of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., brush 
manufacturers, and resided in Waterloo 
street with his mother. A little time ago, 
because of his health, he went to the 
home of his eieter in Brookline.

Deceased was prominent among the 
Knights of Pythias. He was a member of 
New Brunswick Lodge, and the Uuniform 
Rank. He was 32 years of age, and was 
most favorably known throughout the 
city. The body will be brought home for 
burial.

«*

Telephone Subscribers.
BUBSCRLBARS TO TOO*

1712 AhWette a. G. Restasse* XU 
lenburg SL 

1708 B. C. Permanent U i $ tin Can
ada Lite Bid*. Prince Waa. Street.

_ Blame 8- Residence. Boring SL 
«24 Bereetord H. G. Reatdeuce. Douai

1692a Charlton W H Residence BrueMts M 
764e Carletcn Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. Tbs 
General Office and Employer»' Bur
eau, Germain 8L

171» Clawson J. Residence, Prlneeee SL 
1788 Clarkson J. R. Real tienne. Usuries

1

1715
tihe ooun-
Todd will

MAN FATALLY WOUNDS 
WIFE OF FIVE MONTHS

Ave.
i . D. C. Residence, West

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germai* It, 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main tt. 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen SL
1141o Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

1711 Clarke 
BL John.T.Y.Kekpkiiv — Columbia Relay Team, and Broad

■PKotib ^jrTrickj&roa,THE TOUR Of PRINCE Jumper». /
Lawrence, Maas., March 25—lira. Sadie 

Matthews, 22 years old, waa shot tonight 
and probably fatally wounded by her 
husband, James Matthews, while the 
couple were walking on the street. Mat- 
theys was arrested and locked op after 
he had been knocked down and handled 

1 somewhat roughly by bystanders who saw

and is also a broad jumper. Columbia ex
pects to enter a tean^ at the annual relay 
events of the University of Pennsylvania 
this spring, and by that time the light 
blue and white believes it will be in a 
position to give some of the other uni
versities in the country a keen race for 
college honors. Kehriein may be a com
petitor in the intercollegiate athletics, and 
every point he makes—and it is by no 
means certain he will not make any—will 
go to the credit of the Moruingside ath
letes, who are still somewhat despondent 
because of the radical faculty action in 
regard to football.

New York, Maxell 23—While the Col
umbian track team has not made quite as 
remarkable ,a record in college ahtletics J. H. Richards, of Boies town, 

registered at the Victoria Saturday.
John W. Qiknour Oromoctio, was in the 

city Saturday.

A. W MeMACKTN,
Local Manager.

was
| this year as the undergraduates would 

Mr. and Mrs. James Rob neon enter- jiave ]ik#d those who have essayed to 
toined at inner Friday evening at tfieir th Columbia colors in the different
beautiful rte-deucc in Derby in Ixmo. of mdo')r eompetitiong which have been con- 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacKane, of , ducteil in this city, have made the etu-
York. Covers were lard for twelve. Pmk d heart -M bv thc manful way in
roses and snnlax iormed the table deco-1 ^ th have trled to beat tbeir corn-
ration; white roses, carnations and ieins ^tors '
were used in d.oorating the drawing[ r ()fi of t]ie Co]umbia men who has been 
room and Wary. Much to the delight of | a v,luab]e memh„ Qf the track team is

V- Kebrlein,who runs in the re’ay race
during the evening. Mr. MacKane s 
Scotch songs were also gr.atly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mns. MacKane will sail for Eng
land this week.

The steamer Empress of Japan having 
ou board H. R„ H. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and party, comprising the 
Iisd Redesdale K. C. V. O^f.. B., the shooting. He refused to make any 
Admiral Sir Edward Seymour/G. C. B., statements regarding the cause of his act. 
C M.; General Sir Thomas Kfclley-Kcnny, The couple has been married about five 
tr’. C. B.; Col. Arthur Davidson, C. V O., months, but it is said that their relations 
O-B ■ Capt. W. F. G. VVyndham, equerry have not been entirely pleasant and that 
tô d.’ R. H-, and W. M. Lampson, is ex they have not lived together att that 
pffeted to reach Victoria (B. CO. on the time, 
morning of Wednesday, Mardh 28.

(The itinerary of the tour through Can- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES 
Blip has been issued in very nest and 
tasteful booklet form, a copy of which Dru 
His been received by L. R. Ross, I. C. R. PA 
terminal superintendent. The party will 
arrive in Toronto on the night of April 
26; and the Jo’lowing day leave at 2.30 
g. m., arriving at St. Heiiri at 11.30 a. m

The "itinerary .via the I. C. R. is then:

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
WHY IT PAYS 

TO BUYI are thanking us for advising 
them to take

BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUREStewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
end Bon Bons \

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try ital Companion.” The Society for Promo

ting C .ristian Knowledge and other firms 
The committee charged -by the Generali will he invited to eend in tenders for the 

Synod of.the Church of England in Canada publication of the hymnaH.
•with the compiling of a Boo-k cf Com»
ijion Praise, issued a circular at its first Qq] \y 4 D. Ste\"eu, of Dorchester (X. 
meetii^ç in January asking for g ^ who had been in the city for a few
culara with regard to the hymns in use in returned home on Friday. Hie
each rârÜÉfh throughout Canada., As only daughters, Misses Winnie and^ Laura
a small number of answers have been re- jgteven, who were .visiting relatives hefre

The j ...................... .................. ceived, they recently karued a fécond cii> for Bome week», accompanied their father.
office cf recording secretary was left open I Among the passengers on the Allan line oula-r requesting the answeiro to be for- 
until the next meeting. steamer Pretorian for England yesterday, warded before April 1- The committee an

Tuwday, May 1^-Leave Halifax, 4 a. m- ,, , - . ,m9m . wati ATbert G. Pressley, who is going to their tentative Inet have, so far, congid-
A Wè*iâday? M^Tl^LSve 8t JorhnVU p. m. H. I. Iiunton, of Sackville, passed visit hk mother and renew old acquaint- ered only the hymne in th^ vtfrioote edk

Thursday, 'May 3—Arrive Levis, A p. m. thromrh the city Saturday em route home ances after twenty-five years in tbio coun- tions of “Hymns Ancnent andAModern,
(Basteru ^ ime); Proposed fltitipt ' riy to fixmi Sanuittc LakA. tix. the ,vOhurch ^vmnal/' and i uHymn-

NEW BOOK OE PRAISE Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

Itehinc.. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pllw. 
jggiste are authorised to refund money if 
ZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 :

day». 50c. I
YesUea-day was the fifth aunuveisai-y ot 

At a meeting of I. C. R. freight hand- tilie deat.li of Bishop Sweeney Reference 
1ère yeeterday election of officer» took was made at the masses in the cfithedra 
place. The following waa the result: yesterday. There will be I>: niltica! lugii 
,i,unei Brady, president; Vincen: T) ley, mass of requiem for tilie repose of his soul 

Friday, April 27—Leave St. Henri, noon vire-pre‘dent; Robert Hutson, treasurer; at 9.30 a. m. on Wednesday next, 
'^tutoay, April 28-Arrive at Halifax, 3 p. Thomas Kiffin financial secretary, 
n. (Atlantic tiiriet. Propoeed trip to Liver
pool (N. 8.)

t tFLORISTS.

Became they
PURE. WHOLESOME mi 

NOURISHING
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO

ASK VOUS DCALCH 
Trie Stewart Ce, Limited, Toreeae

iMSM'MWMI Mill |»|| lj| 4

SHAMROCKS ;

i OR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRU1KSHANKS. 

193 UNION STREET

Themis Farrington’ of Halifax, William 
G. G lliland, of Edinburgh, and Frank 
Mooriiouse, of Yarmouth, were registered 
at tiba New Victoria tiaturdw.

/ t, ■

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 
CHAINS at Lev eat Prices

G. D- PERKINS,
WATOSMAXn AMD JBWBUHL
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